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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Real-world evidence (RWE) data
is increasingly important to generate rapid
insights to effectively manage patient popula-
tions. Disruptions like the coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) pandemic may negatively
impact the choice of medications used for
managing chronic diseases such as psoriasis
(PSO). Here, we explored the effect of the
COVID-19 pandemic on the sales volumes of
treatment guideline-based PSO medication in
Germany.

Methods: Patient-level pharmacy dispensing
data from the Permea platform, covering
approximately 44% of all community pharmacy
dispensing in Germany, were analysed from
2019 through to 2021. Patient demographics
and PSO indicated medication sales were asses-
sed specifically before and during the pandemic
in Germany.
Results: We included 6,865,852 sold PSO rela-
ted drugs from April 2019 to March 2021.
Medication sales increased during the pandemic
compared with before the pandemic for treat-
ment classes of first-line biological and second-
line drugs. The increase was observed across all
age groups, but monthly variations could not be
detected. Furthermore, we observed increased
sales in first-line biological and second-line
medications when comparing low to high
COVID-19 incidence state.
Conclusion: Throughout the COVID-19 pan-
demic the PSO indicated medication sales
increased for first-line biological and second-
line treatment. This shows that despite the
pandemic impact, there continues to be an
increase in sales volume for biologics. Only
German federal states with intermittently very
high COVID-19 incidences show a stagnation in
sales volume. The reasons for this need to be
investigated in further studies to possibly gain a
better understanding of the concerns and
uncertainties of patients with PSO.
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Key Summary Points

Value of real-world evidence (RWE) data
for managing patient populations,
especially during events like COVID-19
has grown.

COVID-19 potentially affected choice and
sales of psoriasis medication in Germany.

Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, an
increase in sales of first-line biological and
second-line psoriasis (PSO) treatments was
noted, except in German regions with
very high COVID-19 incidences where
sales stagnated.

Further studies are required to understand
the causes of this sales stagnation and
potentially shed light on concerns and
uncertainties of patients with PSO in areas
heavily affected by COVID-19.

INTRODUCTION

In March 2020 the World Health Organization
(WHO) declared the coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) outbreak a global pandemic, which
led to a major disruption in vast areas of daily
life, affecting millions of lives worldwide. Vul-
nerable groups suffering from chronic diseases
were especially faced with uncertainty as to
whether they were at an increased risk of a
severe life-threatening course of a severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-
2) infection [1–3].

Psoriasis vulgaris – also known as chronic
plaque psoriasis – is a relapsing chronic condi-
tion and is the most common form of psoriasis
[4, 5], affecting at least 60 million individuals
globally as of 2016 [6] and approximately 2
million individuals in Germany as of 2019 [7].
The disease can occur at any age, but is most

prevalent within the age group of 55–75 years
[7]. The pandemic has affected the treatment
approach of PSO, not only for those already
seeking treatment, but also for those beginning
a new therapy to control their disease [1]. The
treatment regimen depends on the severity and
comorbidities of the disease [8]. While mild to
moderate PSO can be treated topically with a
combination of glucocorticoids, vitamin D
analogues, and phototherapy, moderate to sev-
ere PSO often requires systemic treatment,
including biologics and small molecules [9].
Although the German psoriasis experts like the
National Psoriasis Foundation COVID-19 Task
Force [10] still recommend that patients who
are not infected with SARS-CoV-2 continue
their biologics for PSO in most cases, patients
fear that since immunosuppressant therapy
inhibit immune-mediated pathways, they may
be at increased risk for an infection [11]. These
concerns increased during the outbreak of
COVID-19 and the resulting media coverage
increased. As a result, patients increasingly
turned to healthcare providers for guidance
regarding the use of biologic agents during the
pandemic [11].

Existing research suggests that stress might
trigger and increase the severity of psoriatic
flares and symptoms [12, 13]. Evidence indi-
cates that the ongoing effects of the global
COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent preventa-
tive measures have increased stress levels in the
general population, from both a physical and
mental health perspective [14, 15]. Currently,
there is no existing knowledge whether the
impact of the pandemic on chronic diseases
such as psoriasis alters the medication beha-
viour in patients. One of the possibilities to
detect potential changes in therapy changes is
the prescribed type of PSO treatment. The pur-
pose of this research paper is to investigate the
impact of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic on
prescription drug use in patients with a PSO
diagnosis in Germany. This research will draw
on insights derived from prescription and sales
data obtained from pharmacies within Ger-
many and aims to determine whether patients
have changed their treatment regimen
throughout the course of the COVID-19
pandemic.
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METHODS

Analysis Design

The analysis was performed in a retrospective
manner and included prescription sales data of
PSO-specific medications.

Data Source and Data Collection

The data for this analysis was provided by the
Permea data platform (Temedica GmbH), and
were initially collected by the Noventi Health
SE. The dataset encompassed the patient-level
pharmacy dispensing data from 8246 pharma-
cies across Germany, covering approximately
44% of community pharmacy dispensing in
Germany. Data was collected between April
2019 and March 2021 for all medications that
were prescribed for the treatment of PSO
according to the PSO German National Guide-
lines (S3-Guideline) [16]. After filtering for the
study period and PSO medications, the data was
stored in the Permea Data Platform in a General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) compliant
manner and no personal information, which
might allow identification of individuals, was
revealed. Age of the patient was only available if
there was a minimum of seven patients related
to the data source. Ethical approval was not
needed for our analysis since the data analysed
here retrospectively is anonymized prescription
sales data.

Data Processing and Analysis

The data was further processed and analysed
with Python 3.9. Statistical tests were con-
ducted with Prism 9.3.1. We further classified
the medication in different groups based on the
current German guideline for the treatment of
PSO [16] to better assess the sales of drugs
(Table 1).

To account for the variability in participating
pharmacies throughout our study period, we
reported our results as a count per pharmacy
(Supplementary Fig. 1). The number of unique
pharmacies using the system served as a base-
line for the denominator.

To assess the changes in sales data during the
pandemic, we divided the dataset into two dif-
ferent time periods. The pre-pandemic dataset
covered the period 04/2019 to 03/2020 and the
pandemic dataset covered the period 04/2020 to
03/2021. The changes in the two periods stud-
ied for PSO drugs were calculated for the average
prescription numbers per pharmacy per month.
First, we performed a Kolmogorov–Smirnov test
to examine the distribution of the data. Then
we investigated the significance levels in the
sales data by using a t-test.

Reported values represent mean ± standard
error of the mean and the alpha level is set to
5%.

Impact of Incidence Rates

To find out whether the level of local COVID-19
incidence rates have an impact on sales data, we
compared sales data from two German federal
states. Since only the first two digits of the
selling pharmacy’s postcode were available in
our sales data due to data protection, we chose
federal states whose state borders corresponded
as closely as possible to the two-digit postcode
regions. In addition, the two selected federal
states should have a similar number of

Table 1 Classification of PSO medication based on Ger-
man National Guidelines (S3-Guideline) [16]

Medication
group

Classified active substances

Topical Calcineurin inhibitors, dithranol,

glucocorticosteroids, tar, vitamin D3

analogues

First-line non-

biological

Acitretin, cyclosporine, fumarates,

methotrexate

First-line

biological

Adalimumab, brodalumab,

certolizumab, guselkumab,

ixekizumab, risankizumab,

secukinumab, tildrakizumab

Second-line Apremilast, etanercept, infliximab,

ustekinumab
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inhabitants and preferably different COVID-19
incidence rates within a certain period of time
[17]. Based on the above-mentioned reasons, we
decided on the federal states of Schleswig–Hol-
stein [18] and Saxony [19]. We then examined
how the sales data in both federal states chan-
ged during the period 10/19–02/20 before the
pandemic to the pandemic period 10/20–02/21.
Within the pandemic period, Schleswig–Hol-
stein had a maximum 7-days incidence of 109.1
per 100,000 inhabitants, compared with Sax-
ony’s maximum 7-days incidence of 504.4 per
100,000 inhabitants.

RESULTS

The data set of sales included 8246 pharmacies
with 6,865,852 sold PSO related drugs. The lar-
gest proportion of prescriptions was assigned to
patients in the 66? years age group with
2,551,880 (38.03%), followed by the 55–-
65 years age group with 1,336,825 prescriptions
(19.92%) (Fig. 1A) (age group 46–55 years =
913,052; age group 36–45 years = 681,020; age
group 26–35 years = 573,488; age group 18–-
25 years = 310,526; age group\ 18 years =
342,829).

The largest share of the total 6,865,852
medicines prescribed fell in the group topical
with 5,441,145 drug packages (79.25%)
(Fig. 1B). The second largest group was first-line
non-biological with 912,108 packages sold
(13.28%). The difference between the number
of absolute prescriptions and the number of
absolute drugs sold results from the different
number of drug packages prescribed per
prescription.

Figure 1C shows the distribution of age
groups based on medication groups. It can be
seen that the percentage of the 66? years age
group is higher in the topical and first-line non-
biological medication group than in the first-
line biological and second-line medication
group (38.70% and 44.02% versus 16.64% and
21.32%). The age groups 26–35 years and 18–-
25 years form the smallest proportion (3.59%
and 1.51%, respectively) in the medication
group first-line non-biological, the highest
proportion of these age groups is shown in the

medication groups first-line biological (13.48%
and 4.06%) and second-line (12.76% and
5.52%). In the group of people under 18 years of
age, the largest share per medication group is
formed by topical medications (5.90%).

Since the number of reporting pharmacies
varies per month (Supplementary Fig. 1), we
analysed the monthly dispensing quantities
based on the monthly dispensing quantity per
pharmacy. An overview of the dispensing his-
tory during the period under investigation is
provided by Fig. 2.

Impact of the Pandemic

The aim was to investigate the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on the prescription of PSO
drugs. For this purpose, we analysed the mean
dispensing volume per pharmacy in the last
year before the pandemic compared to the
mean dispensing volume in the first year of the
pandemic.

The results showed a significant increase in
the amount of drugs prescribed in both the first-
line biological group (1.43 drugs per pharmacy
pre-pandemic versus 1.72 drugs per pharmacy
during the pandemic, P = 0.0005) and the sec-
ond-line group (1.14 drugs per pharmacy pre-
pandemic versus 1.32 drugs per pharmacy dur-
ing the pandemic, P = 0.0010) (Fig. 3C, D).

The topical group also showed a slight, non-
significant increase (30.97 versus 31.73,
P = 0.4673), whereas the first-line non-biologi-
cal group was the only group to show a slight
decrease (5.29 versus 5.21, P = 0.6901) (Fig. 3A,
B).

We also analysed the first-line biological and
second-line medication groups regarding chan-
ges in the quantities dispensed in relation to the
age groups: For the first-line biological medica-
tion group, there was a significant increase in
the quantities dispensed in all age groups from
before the pandemic compared to the first year
of the pandemic (Fig. 4A). The largest increase
was observed in groups 36–45 years (0.246 drugs
sold per pharmacy pre-pandemic versus 0.306
drugs sold per pharmacy throughout the pan-
demic, P\0.0001), 46–55 years (0.300 versus
0.359, P = 0.0006) and 56–65 years (0.362
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versus 0.418, P\0.0001). The increase was least
in the\18 years group (0.032 versus 0.045,
P = 0.0001).

In the second-line medication group
(Fig. 4B), the largest increase was seen in the age
groups 26–35 years (0.154 drugs sold per phar-
macy pre-pandemic versus 0.190 drugs sold per
pharmacy throughout the pandemic,
P\ 0.0001) and 36–45 years (0.190 versus
0.225, P = 0.0003). The increase was not

significant in the groups\18 years (0.031 ver-
sus 0.034, P = 0.0636) and 65? years (0.279
versus 0.301, P = 0.0891). All unmentioned
values can be seen in Supplementary Table 1.

Impact of Incidence Rates

To evaluate whether the incidence values had a
possible influence on prescribing behaviour
during the pandemic, we analysed the dispens-
ing quantities per pharmacy for the medication
groups before and during the pandemic for two
different federal states in Germany.

In this sub-analysis, in line with the nation-
wide analysis, there was a significant increase in
the dispensing of first-line biological and sec-
ond-line drugs in Schleswig–Holstein (2.35 ver-
sus 2.79 in the first-line biological group,
P = 0.0167; 2.13 versus 2.50 in the second-line
group, P = 0.0329) (Fig. 5A). In comparison,
there was a slight but not significant increase in
Saxony in the first-line biological and second-
line drug groups (1.79 versus 2.12 in first-line

Fig. 1 A Proportion of patients based on age groups.
B Proportion of sold medication based on therapy groups.
C Proportion of sold medication in every therapy group

based on age groups. Top topical, FL-nonB first-line non-
biological, FL-B first-line biological, SL second-line

Fig. 2 Medication sold per pharmacy based on medication
group
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biological, P = 0.1057; 1.77 versus 2.01 in sec-
ond line, P = 0.2078) (Fig. 5B). All unmentioned
values can be seen in Supplementary Table 1.

DISCUSSION

In this study we evaluated the influence of the
COVID-19 pandemic on the patient-level dis-
pensing of pharmacies across Germany. We
therefore analysed two distinct time periods in
our data set – 1 year before the WHO declared
the COVID-19 outbreak a global pandemic, and
1 year during the pandemic, which included a
total of 6,709,620 of PSO related prescriptions.

Augustin et al. [7] showed that most people
diagnosed with PSO are between 55 and
75 years old – this is also reflected in our pre-
scription data where, taken together, the over
56-year-olds received more than 50% of PSO
related medications, showing that our data set
goes along with our data.

The treatment of PSO depends on the sever-
ity and comorbidities of the disease [8]. As
reported by Vanderpuye-Orgle et al., 83.3% of
patients suffer from mild and 11.4% from
moderate PSO [20]. Mild PSO can be treated
topically, which is reflected in our drug sales
data, where topical medicines account for more
than three-quarters of all sales. However, this
high proportion of topical medicines may also

Fig. 3 Mean number of drugs sold per pharmacy for
medication groups A Topical drugs. B First-line non-
biological drugs. C First-line biological drugs. D Second-

line drugs. Pre-pandemic describes the time 04/19–03/20,
pandemic describes the time 04/20–03/21; whiskers show
the standard error of mean. ***P B 0.001
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be partly due to patients with moderate to sev-
ere PSO, where a combination of topical and
systemic therapy may be used. Patients with
moderate to severe PSO require systemic treat-
ment, including biologics and small molecules
[9]. According to the German National Guide-
line for PSO treatment patients suffering from a
severe form of PSO should be treated with first-
line non-biological drugs, including acitretin,
ciclosporin, fumarate or methotrexate. How-
ever, there are also criteria for which it is rec-
ommended to treat immediately with a first-
line biologic, such as a particularly severe
manifestation or rapid worsening, or a heavy
infestation of the nails, genital area or scalp
[16]. The sales rate of about 13% appears to be

considerably higher than the proportion of
patients (5.3%) suffering from a severe form of
the disease. This could be due to the fact that
the drugs used here are also approved for other
indications, e.g., to prevent graft rejection after
organ transplantation or other rheumatological
diseases, and that some of the purchases are
made by patients who do not suffer from PSO.
For the proportion of patients where the
symptoms do not improve with first-line non-
biological medication treatment or where there
are contraindications for a specific active
ingredient, medication regimen is either
extended by first-line biological, replaced by
first-line biological or second-line medication,
respectively. Since only a comparably small
proportion of patients are diagnosed with severe
PSO, first-line biological and second-line medi-
cations represent the smallest part of the sales
numbers.

During the two investigated years we were
not able to see any significant monthly varia-
tions over time (Fig. 2). We observed specific
peaks of sales – namely in the months of July
and December, which could be due to patients’
bulk buying before vacations in Germany.
Patients treated for PSO are treated with a
specific therapy regime over a longer period of
time to fully assess the effectiveness of the
therapy. Most systematic medications have an
induction phase of 10–16 weeks in the case of
fast-acting medications, or 16–24 weeks for
slow-acting medications [16]. Therefore,
monthly variations in sales are unlikely.

Ninosu et al. [21] showed in their study on
psoriasis care in a German university hospital
that 9.8% of respondents changed their treat-
ment regime during the COVID-19 pandemic. A
90% proportion of the therapy changes were
related to treatment with biologics. Of these,
55% consisted of a pause or complete discon-
tinuation of the current regimen. Based on
these findings, we expected a decrease sales
volume for PSO-specific biologics, when actu-
ally we observed the opposite. Interestingly,
sales of first-line biologic and second-line drugs
increased during the pandemic when compar-
ing total sales before and during the pandemic.
One could argue that this indicates an exacer-
bation of patients’ disease and symptoms

Fig. 4 Analysis of sales data changes across different age
groups. Pre-pandemic describes the time 04/19–03/20;
pandemic describes the time 04/20–03/21. A First-line
biological drugs. B Second-line drugs. Whiskers show the
standard error of mean. *P B 0.05; **P B 0.01; ***P
B 0.001; ****P B 0.0001
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during the pandemic. Sales volume for PSO-
specific biologics has been increasing continu-
ously over the past several years [22], and the
options of treatment possibilities have widened.
According to the Psoriasis Drugs Market
Research Report the market for PSO-medication
is growing due to a rapidly ageing population,
increasing number of patients with PSO and
surging number of research programmes and
drug launches could be a driver for increased
sales volume, not only in Germany, but world-
wide [23]. During the pandemic in Germany,
medications for intensive care units like
propofol and arterenol, and also anti-depres-
sants, antibiotics and pain medication, were
scarce due to the impact the pandemic had on
the manufacturing and supply chain [24].
Although the COVID-19 pandemic lead to
major disruptions in healthcare sector and
related infrastructure, the pandemic has not
affected the market for PSO drug much, due to
the recent launch of some major drugs and their
increased sales [23]. Additionally, during the
lockdown phases many physicians introduced
online appointments, allowing a consultation
from home and the prescription of medication
via the phone, thereby enabling a continuous
care of patients. These points could also

contribute to the increase, not decrease, of sales
for PSO-related medications.

Patients on immunosuppressive medications
especially fear their therapy may place them at
an increased risk of infection [11]. These critical
points raised the concern that PSO-patients
could be at higher risk for a severe SARS-CoV-2
infection and worse outcome [25–29]. Contrary
to the fears, recent data shows that patients
with PSO who receive oral or biologic treatment
seem to have similar SARS-CoV-2 infection rates
and outcomes as the general population
[30–32].

The government took drastic measures to
control the spread of COVID-19. In Germany,
the government introduced restrictions includ-
ing closing public facilities, educational insti-
tutions and boarders to the neighbouring
countries. Additionally, contact prohibitions to
enforce physical distancing and private quar-
antine to reduce the risk of infection affected
most people in the country [33]. Furthermore,
mental health institutions were also seeing
patients at limited capacity, many of them
shifting their appointments to online-based
settings. Stress and mental health burden is also
likely to impact the symptoms and the thera-
peutic efficacy of treatments in PSO [34, 35],
therefore potentially explaining the increase of

Fig. 5 Analysis of changes in sales data before and during the pandemic in A Schleswig–Holstein and B Saxony. Pre-
pandemic describes the time 04/19–03/20; pandemic describes the time 04/20–03/21. *P B 0.05
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first-line biological and second-line medication
sales due to stress-related worsening of the dis-
ease. We observed an increase in biologic sales
volume across all age groups, indicating that
every age group was affected similarly.

During large parts of the pandemic, restric-
tions were enforced based on infection incident
rates, meaning a town or city with high infec-
tion rates would have stricter pandemic restric-
tions compared with low infection rate areas.
Specifically, in our period of observation, the
state of Schleswig–Holstein had a maximum
7-day-incidence rate of 109.1 per 100,000
inhabitants, whereas Saxony had a maximum
7-day-incidence rate of 504.4 per 100,000
inhabitants. Contrary to our assumption that
high infection rates would increase the level of
stress and therefore worsen patients’ symptoms,
the medication sales only increased in Sch-
leswig–Holstein – the state with lower infection
rates. However, this observation is in line with
the already discussed observation that about 9%
of the patients paused or interrupted PSO
treatment due to the pandemic. One explana-
tion could be that due to the high infection
rates, practitioners decided against giving their
patients immunosuppressants and adapting the
treatment plan or the patients themselves
decided against changes in medication out of an
increased fear of a COVID-19 infection or a
worsening of the outcome in case of an infec-
tion. Another explanation could be that due to
the lockdown restrictions and fear of infection,
patients were unwilling to visit doctor’s offices
or hospitals, thereby avoiding a change in dis-
ease treatment. Ninosu et al. showed that 19.5%
of patients in a German university hospital
missed an appointment during the pandemic
and 62.5% reported missing appointments
because of fear of COVID-19 infection [21]

Limitations

Clearly our analysis had some limitations. The
active substances we examined are not solely
approved for the treatment of PSO, but also for
other rheumatological diseases. Additionally, it
was not possible to calculate the exact number
of syringes or infusions sold, so part of the

changes could also be due to changes in pack
sizes or to smaller or larger pack sizes being
prescribed more frequently.

CONCLUSION

In summary, our study shows that during the
pandemic, despite the proportion of patients
who stopped or paused their treatment reported
in other studies, there was a significant increase
in drug sales for first-line and second-line bio-
logics for all age groups. This shows that despite
the pandemic impact, there continues to be an
increase in sales volume for biologics.

Only German federal states with intermit-
tently very high COVID-19 incidences show a
stagnation in sales volume. The reasons for this
need to be investigated in further studies to
possibly gain a better understanding of the
concerns and uncertainties of patients with
PSO.
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